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GENERRL MEETING: Centennial Hall. 22292 Foothtll1J4Ud.~ Hay
o

ard

May 12. 7:38 PM
JUNE 9. 7:38 PM

un COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR SOCIETY'S 31ST BIRTHDAY rur
BORRD MEETI NG: Rt Shop
May 18, 7:38 PM
JUNE 7, 7:38 PM

THIS MONTH'S "THANK YOU" :
GOES TO DON TOMPKINS FOR FIXING THE LOCKS TO THE LOCKERS;
ALL THOSE WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE SHOP CLEAN-UP;
AS WELL AS THOSE WHO WORKED AT THE OPEN HOUSE;
AND THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THE POT LUCK.
/
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MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC. PETROGRAPH,
This is the monthly bulletin of the MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC:, a
member of the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc., and the American Fed' ,'
e ration of Mine ralogical Societies.
BULL ET IN POLICY
Anonymous con trib utions cannot be considered for publication in the Petrograph. However,
if requested, the contributor's name will be withheld from the original material. The sources
of other material will be indicated for proper credit. Permission is granted to reprint
Petrograph articles wh e n c redit is given.

1999

OFFIC ERS

Elected
President ................................................................................................... Bill Collins (510) 276-3057
Vice President." .......................................................................................Tonl Miller (510) 793-3950
Secretary ............................................................................................. Dolores Barnes(510) 317-8746
Treasurer .................. ,........... ,........... ,........... ".. ,........................................ Mike Alves (510) 657-7438
1st Year Di rector '98,99,2000 .............................................Willy Kochendorfer (510)582-7278
2nd Year Director '97, '98, '99 .................................................................................... Richard Davis
3rd Year Director '96, '98, '98 ...........................John Morra (510) 670-0970 ; jlmorra@aol.com
Federation Director '96, '97, '98 ................................................... Ron Hasemeyer (510) 886-1 747
Shop Foren1an ......... .. ............................................................................... Gene Hurn (510) ' 276-1 756
2000 Show Chai rman ................................................................................ Tom Ford (510) 792 -2223
Mem bersh i p Chai r ............ .. .................................................................. Candy Jones (925) 671-7844
Editors '97, '98, '99 ................................................. Laurie Denton and Sue Bolton (510) 233-8821
Past Presi den t ...... .. .. .. .... .. .............................................................. Naol11 i Morgan (925) 672 -2458
Appoint e d
Shop Steering Committee Chairman ...................................................... Tol11 Ford (510) 792-2223
Schol arsh i p Chai r .................................................................................... Mike Alves (510) 657-7438
Spec ia l Shop Fu nd Adm i n istrator ........................................................... Bi 11 Coli i ns (510) 2 76-3057
Li bra ria n .... .... ..... ... .... .......... ........ ............................................................ Fern Brown (510) 357 -} 326
Hi s toria n ............... ....... .. ................................. .Jam ie Mc Donald (5 10) 889-7808 ; jan tares@ao!.com
J un ior Me n to r ....... ....................................................................... Ednah An tunovic h (510) 5 2 2-4214
Purc hasi ng Agen t ........................................................................ Horace Robertson (510) 2 7 8-1085
Ed ucation Coordi nator ............ " .................................................. :.. Sh irley Busc h ke (510) 797 -0744
Field Tri p Coordi nator .......................................................................... H. E. Neilson (510) 784-1 262
ParIialTJen tarian .... ................................................................................ Doc Busc hke (510) 797-0744
Reception ist. ..... ....... ........................................................................... Em ma Casti 110 (650) 365-4069
Host/Hostess .................................................................... Clarence and Jan ie Boyle (510) 656-2395
Sunshine Reporter ................................................................................ Gene Hanzel (510) 895-2322
Door Prize Chai f .......................................................................... Ednah An tunovic h (510) 522 -4214
STAFF
Ed i tors ................................................................................................. Laurie Den ton and Sue Bolton
Typi sts ............................................................................................................................... Candy Jones
Pri n ter ....... .............................................................................................................. Ednah Antunovich
Ad vi SO T" ... . . . ............................................................................................................................AI Ric h ter
Assembl y Crew ................. Roman Groves/Viola Groves/Dick Minor/Clara Minor/Bob Raymond
.... ............................... AnneMarie Kochendorfer/Billie Ashley/ Horace Robertson/Janice Garcia
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The PETRO·GRAPH
UPCOMING SHOWS, EVENTS ANQ
F I ELO TR I PS

) MONDRY:

BEGINNER'S HAVE PRIORITY IN LAPIDARY
SECTION- other members need permission of
shop supervisor. Flat lapping by permission of
shop supervisor only. Bead Stringing, Faceting.

TUE$DRY:

.

Square Wire Wrapping, Jewelry Designing,
Bead Stringing, Wax Casting Preparation,
Faceting 7PM-9:30 PM, Library open

WEDNESDRY:
Intarsia (12 PM 3 PM)
Library - Open from 10 AM - 1 PM
N

'sHOP HOURS;
Monday ............ " ......... 9 AM- 12:30 PM/7 - 9:30 PM
Tuesday ................................ 9 AM- 1 PM 17 - 9 PM
Wednesday ...................... 9 AM - 3 PM 17- 9:30 PM
Thursday ........................ 12 PM - 3 PM 17- 9:30 PM
Friday ......................... 10:30 AM - 2:00 PM/6 - 9 PM
)

~~t~l~r:y~ ·Ad·~it~·~~~·~i~~·i~·~it~d)· .... ·9 AM

- 2 PM
Sunday ............... " ........................... 10AM -12PM

OR I.E~TRII ON 1DJ:.. ~EW . MEMBERS:
At Shop, Monday, ~ 12, 7 PM

.

iY tG1

GENERRL ~EETI NGlare held on the second
Wednesday of the month at Centennial Hall,
22292 'Foothill Blvd. Hayward, Ca. (except July
and Aug).
Visitors are most welcome. Our next two meetIng are on:
MAY 12, 7:30 PM
JUNE 9, 7:30 PM

f.IIL NeHL General Meeting:
Members whose names fall between T AND F
are asked to please bring finger food to the May
1999111 General Meeting, Thanks.
BORRD MEEJI NGS:

At Shop

MAY 10, 7:30 PM
JUNE 7, 7:30 PM

May 7,8 'and 9 SNYDER RANCH POW WOW
SEE LAST MONTH PETROGRAPH FOR DET",ILS •

May 2-3, SHOW, Bakersfield, CA
Kern County Mineral Society, Kern County Fairgrounds, Ming I South PSt., Hrs. 10-5 both days,
Bill Leslie 805-746-3167
May 1-2, SHOW, Anaheim, CA
Searchers G&M Soc., Brookhurst Comm. Ctr.,
2271 W. Chestnut Ave., Hrs: Sat 10-6, Sun 10-5,
Jim Williamson 714-995-9080
May 15-18, SHOW, Antioch, CA
Antioch Lapidary Club, Contra Costa County Fairgrounds, 10th St & 0 St., Hrs. 10-5 both days,
Richard Pankey 510-439-7509
May 15-16, SHOW, Newbury Park, CA
Conejo G&M Club, Borchard Pk. Comm. Ctr.
190 Reino Rd, Newbury Pk.
Hrs: Sat 9-5, Sun 10-5, Bob Stultz 8054984220
May 29-31, SHOW, Weaverville, CA
Trinity G&M Soc., Lowden Park,
Hrs: Sat & Sun 10-5, Mon 10-4,
Jack Jennewein 530-778-3786
June 5-6, SHOW, Glendora, CA
Glendora Gems, Goddard Middle Schol, 859 E.
Sierra Madre, Hrs: Sat 10-7:30, Sun 10-4, Mark
Thompson, 411 W. Ghent. Glendora, CA 91740
July 9-11, SHOW, Arroyo Grande, CA
Orcutt Mineral Soc. Arroyo Grande High School
parking lot, Fair Oaks Rd. Wes Lingerfelt 805929-3788
July 10-11, SHOW, Culver City, CA
Culver City Rock and Mineral Club, Veterans
Memorial Bldg. cnr of Culver City Blvd and
Overland Ave., Hrs: Sat 10-6,Sun10-5,
Bradford Smith 310-472-6490
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Calif. Federation Show
June1S-20, 1999, Turlock, CA
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds, contact AI
"troglin & Dennis Stuart at :www.beIl21.com/
moth,erlode/Mother Lode Mineral Society
July 31-Aug 1, SHOW, San Francl8co, CA
S.F. G&M Soc., S.F. County Fair Building, Golden
Gate Park, 9th & Lincoln,
Hrs: Sat 10-6, Sun 10-5, Ellen Nott 415-564-4230
Sept.1S-19, SHOW, Paso Robles, CA
Santa Lucia Rockhounds, Pioneer Musuem
and Park, 2010 Riverside Ave, Hrs: Sat 10-6,
Sun 10-5, Harry Kuffel 805-467-3457
Sept. :,25-26, SHOW, Downey, Ca
Delvers G&M Soc. Downey Womens Club,
9813 Paramount Blvd. Hrs: Sat 10-6, Sun 10-4
Manfred Dexling 562-425-0192
Sept. 25, SHOW, Los Altos, CA
Penln'sula G&M Soc, Los Altos Rancho Shopping
Ctr. Foothill Expwy & S. Springer Rd, Hrs: 9:30 4:45, Frank Dina 650-967-3424

r-

2
.....

P RESIDENTS CORNER
We had plenty of good food at the Open
House and we again got the Shop all cleaned
up. Is It stili clean? Why don't we try to keep It
that way, maybe then Gene will stay off our backs.
Our new Show Chairman Is beginning to
get things together for the next Show. It's only
about 10 months away but we will need all this
time to do the job. Many of the old helpers will
stili be working but he will need some of the positions to be filled. So humour him and say okay
when he confronts you to do a job. The pay is not
the best but you'll be In the best company.
Come to our meeting In May and have
some Birthday cake. the M.G.S.C. V. will be 51
years old. Also, awards will be presented to some
of our members. Come and see who they are
and why they are being recognized.
And with the summer coming up and the
gas prices up also, you can't afford to go anywhere so why not join up at the Shop for some
good times.
Bill Collins, President

October22-3, SHOW, Napa, CA
Napa Valley Rock and Gem Club, Napa
Valley Exposition, 575 Third St. Hrs: 10 - 5 Both
Days,Gaylord Jerde 707-5522-2324

Really Mr. [olllns, I did not do It I

)

I
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1999 C.F.M.S SHOW
A WORD FROM OUR SBO
"DIRMOND JUBILEE OF GEMS"
FOREMAN
SCHEDULE OF EUENTS
)
I want to thank alii that helped in clening
TURLOCK, CR., COUNTY FR I RGROUNDS
the Ship, I mean Shop. With the help of Neil, Wally,
John Gordon, Willy, and Stu we cleaned the saws
early so no mess would be made during cleanup. ~Nioth the help of all the members this makes
my job look easy and it isl I couldn't be Shop
Foreman without your help. Thank You II
As for the new Sphere machine, everyone
will have to see, Stu, Clarence or me to get O.J.T.
We will be using it for from 400 to polish, no heavy
cutting will be done on it. ,
You know that I look to members for their
assistance to help build and repair things. Coming up soon Is the work to be done on the little tin
building and Arland is giving some steel shelving
for the rock garden.
All supervisors advise Doc or Horace or
me about things that we need, and check all electrical appliances and doors before leaving.
As time moves along I will get better at
getting things done at the Shop. Because everyone makes me feel so good, I want to work really
hard and become a Life Member, so maybe I will
be Shop foreman for the next 10 years. Think
about that!!!
Thank everyone very much, your appreciative
Shop Foreman, Gene Hurn
EUER WONDER WHERE THE DOC GOT RLL HIS
GOLD & SILUER11

Friday, June 18

7:00 AM - Judqes & Clerks meet Home Arts Bldq.
8:00 AM - Judqinq begins
9:45 AM - Opening Ceremony
10:00 AM - Diamond Jubilee show begins
2:00 PM - Ye Old Timers meeting on the Patio
6:00 PM - Show closes
7:30 PM - Cracker Barrel Meeting - Patio
Saturday, June 19

8:00 AM -Registration for CFMS Fed Directors
Home Arts Bldq,
9:00 AM -Directors' Meeting convenes
10:00 AM -Diamond Jubilee Show opens
11 :00 AM -Lecture: Dr. Bill Wi se, "Benitoite,
California State Gem"
11 :45 AM - Judqes available to meet with
competitors until 1:00 p.m.
1:30 PM -Lecture: Robert Jones, "Quartz,
Crystallized and Aqatized"
2:30 PM - Lecture : Si Frazier, "Geodes,
the (W)hole Story"
6:00 PM - Show closes for the day
6:30 PM - Happv Hour
7:00 PM - CFMS Awards Banquet
Sunday, June 20

8:00 AM - Editors' Breakfast - Home Arts Bldq.,
flwd. by Awards& Editors Workshop
9:00 AM - Show Open for Photographers
10:00 AM - Diamond Jubilee Show opens
11 :00 AM - Lecture: Ed Cooqan, "Modern Electronic Prospecting"
1:30 PM - Lecture: Sugar White, "Arsenates of
the Great Basin"
2:30 PM - Lecture: Tim Thomas, "Opalldentification and Cutting Tips"
4:30 PM - Raffle Prize Drawing
5:00 PM - Diamond Jubilee of Gems closes
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1 999 MEDALL I ON WINNERS

')

Cabochons/Case

Master's

Gold Medallion

Ednah Rntunoulch

Ca~ulng

Intermediate

Gold Medallion

Wally Graham

Carulng

Master's

Gold Medallion

Naomi Morgan

Carulng

Master's

Siluer Medallion

Doc Buschke

Carulng

Master's

Bronze Medallion

John Miller

I ntarsia

Gold Medallion

Fern Brown

Spheres

Gold Medallion

Larry Ham

Spheres

Siluer Medallion

Bob Drummond

Spheres

Bronze Medallion

H. E. Neilson

Faceting

Master's

Gold Medallion

Bob Drummond

Faceting

Nouice

Gold Medallion

Craig McCuliom

Jewelry

Master's

Gold Medallion

Shirley Buschke

Jewelry

Master's

Siluer Medallion

Doc Buschke

Jewelry

Master's

Bronze Medallion

Emma Castillo

Jewelry /Square Wire

DcIG:1[}:>~

Bronze Medallion

~~~"~GJ~

Jamie MacDonald

ROCK CAKES

We would like to Thank the following club members for bringing finger
food to the June General Meeting. Jeanette Garetto, Charlette Snyder,
Arland Stokes, Val McThorn, Emma Castillo, Ocean and Wally Pasley, Elmer Snyder, Walt and Nell
Klas, Janine QUintell, and Pat Hernandez.
At the May General Meeting the Club will be celebrating it's 51 st Birthday with a cake for
members to enjoy. 'We however stili ask members whose names fall between T and F to please _.
bring Finger Food to the May General Meeting. Thank You,
Clarence and Janie Boyle, Hosts
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') San Diego Natural History Museum . FROM BRY RRER BRCKRORDS WEBS ITE:
EHhlblt: "The Nature of Diamonds"
Lu Huan - Stonecaruer
March 27 to September 7, 1999
This eHhlblt has ouer 100 gems and Jew- Normally on Backroads we introduce you to
els Including:
'
places you can visit. But we want you to meet an
,
art!st .v.:ho i~ a nati~nal treasure in China, yet
- The "I ncomparable" the 487.48 carat he s liVing right here In San Francisco. His work
diamond, third largest cut-diamond In is so unusual and so remarkable that we just had
the world.
to show it to you.
-The Pumpkin Diamond, the largest
fancy orange diamond euer recorded.
, -The Art of Cartier Collection.
For ticket Information, call (619) 2323821
For those of you that made It to the April
General meeting you had the pleaaure of listening to an Informative and enjoyable talk by
Bill Wella (who alao demonstrated thla at our
ahow) on how to knapp arrowheads, knives,

etc.
The newsletters he spoke of were:
"SPALLS" subscriptions $ 5,00 from:

Joe Greenwell 3313 SW 102nd ST, Seattle,
WA 98146 (206) 932-6137
"CHIPS" subscriptions $15.00 from:

P.O. Box 702 Branson, MO 65615
Rocky@tri-Iakes. net
The videos he spoke of were:
"Welcome Back to the Stone age" Beginning

and Intermediate Fllntknapplng
with Woody Blackwell
"The Art of Flint Knapplng" D.C. Waldorf
=]

"Flint Knapplng" Bruce Bradley
"The Alchemy of Time" Don Crabtree
"Caught Knapplng" Craig Ratzat

Lu Huan is an accomplished painter, calligrapher,
and poet. But it's his stone carvings of small animals that have attracted the most attention . .
"Since I was little, I've liked animals and I've loved
to draw and carve. Then they all came together,"
says Lu Huan, as translated by KRON producer
Charissa Chu.
Amazingly, each sculpture Is carved from one
single piece of stone, Lu Huan uses no paints or
dyes -- he just exposes the natural colors of rocks
he can only find in Mongolia.
"Twenty years ago, when I was living in the For
bidden Palace in Beijing, an older artist gave me
a piece of stone, I saw the color 01 the stone and
started thinking, 'What can I carve from this?'"
w

Since then, Lu Huan has carved dozens of creatures. Healways works from live models.
"With a photograph, it doesn't seem as real
because you can only see one side of it, and you
can't tell the animal's size. Everything I carve, I
actually buy the animals first. And after I watch
them awhile and understand their nature, then I
start carving."
It can take years to complete a single piece. Most
take several months."lt's not like I carve every
day. I need to wait for the stone to tell me what I
can carve. So first I look at the stone and see
what comes from it -- what kind of animal I can
carve from it. And that usually takes two to three
months,"

MRY, 1ggg
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Creativity abounds In Lu Huan's household. His
wife, Lu, is a gifted painter in her own right, and
ten-year-old daughter Lulu Is quite a budding artIst.
"I don't really teach [Lulu]. I don't want to
influence her style too much."
At the very least, Lu Huan has inspired his daughter with his animals in stone, on paper, and in
verse.
Poems accompany many of his paintings and
sculptures. Some are whimsical, such as his ode
to a dung beetle: "Gladly I'll trail horse and cow. A
dirty road I'll not allow." And some are profound:
"Nature Is moreadvancedthanpeople. Every snail
has a home."
Lu Huan has an uncanny ability to move us with
hlswork. While he meticulously toils away, liberating theanlmals hidden within each rock, he allows us to sharehis passion for the wonders of
nature.
There will be a show featuring Lu Huan's work
and that of his wife, Lu An, in the Bank of America
Building on 555 California Street in San Francisco
from August 5 through October 5. The work will
be on display in the main lobby from 8:30 am to
5:30 pm,MondaythroughFriday.
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MINUTES OF THE BORRD MEETI NG
RPRIL 12, 1999
The meeting was called to order by President
Bill Collins at 7:30 pm
VOTING MEMBERS: Bill Collins, Mike Alves,
Rom Hasemeyer, Tom Miller, Richard Davis
Laurie Denton, Tom Ford, Naomi Morgan and
Dolores Barnes.
NON-VOTING MEMBERS: Jamie McDonald
H.E. Neilson, Doc Buschke.
'
GUESTS: Arland Stokes.
MINUTES: Approved as read, Ron .Hasemeyer
moved, Laurie Denton seconded.
TREASURER: Treasurers report was presented,.
Naomi Morgan moved that it be approved, Laurie
Denton seconded, motion carried.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
SHOP FOREMAN: Gene Hurn needs to get a
crew to help rebuild the back shed. We are having a problem with keys to the lockers. Gene will
have twenty new keys made, plus three master
keys. The old shop foreman has a list of those
who have the locker keys, and will turn it over to
Gene. Since Gene became shop foreman there
has been 3 keys lost. All the saws are clean except the 2 small trim saws. These says will be
clean for the Open House.
The Board has approved Gene buying a small
Sphere Machine for $425 for the Shop. This machine will be used for final polish of spheres only.
There will be a sign up sheet for the two machines.
and members will be cleared for setup etc on the
machine.
SHOP INSTRUCTOR: Tom Millier has ordered
up several yellow aprons of a heavy material.
SHOW CHAIRMAN: Medallions will be presented
to members who participated in competition at
the March Show this Wednesday.
EDITOR: The deadline for the May newsletter is
at the Open House. June and July also at that
time as our editor is running a tight schedule the
next few months.
LIBRARIAN: no report
HOSTS: May is the Club anniversary and there
will be a decorated cake at the May General
Meeting.
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HISTORIAN: Everyone has their new "Operations
Manual". Jamie McDonald would like some pictures of the '99 Show for the Historians Book.
FIELD TRIPS: On March 27, H.E. Neilson went
to the N.B.F.T. meeting. The new officers were
Installed. Greg Fabio is the neW President. Snyder
Ranch was discussed. Club members may camp
with th'e N.B.F.T. group. The New Almaden Mine
trip Is on May 1, the club will be able to collect
and do the tour. and on July 10-11 the club will
have a'trip to Cerro Gordo Mine. Because of problems with Insurance the club may have to cancel
field trips unless the location we go to carries it.
Contra Costa Club is having a trip to Topaz Mt. in
Utah on June 4 -12. Menlo Park, US.G.S. has
completed the building that holds the minerai
specimens and H.E. will do a trip there in june.
Naomi Morgan asked about the onxy mine in
Napa area. it costs $100 I 250 Ibs. of material
collected. and 4 WD is required. H.E. is donating
a piece of Yellow opal for the silent auction.
SCHOLARSHIP: no report
EDUCATION: as before
BEGINNERS CLASS: As there are so many new
members, they will have to be scheduled same
system as the faceting class.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Doc Buschke has
checked on prices of silver, Tripps, sells it for $SI
oz., Forresters $6.0S/oz. Silver will be sold to
beginning wax casters for only $7.25/0z at the
Shop.
C.F.M.S.: Under the new insurance policy, Field
Trips are no longer covered. unless each club
secured their own rider. All clubs are covered for
Public Liability only. Jamie said that other members felt that our Award system does not recognlze people who are new members, who have
worked hard for the club. She suggested that new
members of 6 months,who worked at the Show
should receive a certificate of Appreciation and 3
yr. certificates should be changed to Certificate of
Merit. Dolores Barnes moved, and Tom Ford
seconded,. This change will take effect next year.
This year it will be a Certificate of Thanks. Naomi
will take care of these certificates. There being
no further business the meeting as adjourned at
S:35 PM. Respectfully Submitted,
Dolores Barnes, Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
APRIL 14,1999
The Meeting was called to order by President Bill
Collins at 7:30 PM
GUESTS: Bill and Barbara WellS
MINUlES: Ron Hasemeyer moved that the minutes be approved, Dick Duncan seconded, motion carried.
PROGRAM: Bill showed many of the tools, he
explained how to knap obsidian for arrowheads,
and knives, and has these items on display.
SUNSHINE: A get well card was passed around
for members to sign for Roman Groves.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
SHOP FOREMAN: The club bought a Sphere
Machine and there will be an auction at the Open
House this Sunday, clean-up Is on Saturday.
Joyce Buhnerkempe willbe at the Open House
to take orders for name badges, Bring salads,
desserts, and dips for Sunday. Brings you Items
to sell at the tail gate as well.
EDITORS: Laurie asked that all stories be turned
in the her at the Open House or put In her mall
slot at the Shop.
FIELD TRIPS: May 1st, trip to New Almaden
Mine, limit of 20 people. We can collect, plus there
is a tour of the Museum included. They want us
to meet at the parking lot where the trail head is.
Maps may be picked up at Shop. July 10-11 is a
trip to the Cerro Gordo Mine. We will be able to
have 6 people at $35 a night in the bunk house.
Contra Costa club is doing a trip to Topaz Mt. in
Utak June 4 -12. Menlo Park U.S.G.S. has completed the Gem Building and we will do a trip there
in June,
INSURANCE: Ron Hasemeyer reported the Insurance Company that covers the C.F.M.S. will
not insure field trips.
1999 MEDALLION WINNERS FOR COMPETI.
TION AT OUR SHOW:
Bob Drummond made all of these medallions.
Cabuchon case to Edna Antunovich, Carving Intermedlate to Wally Graham, Carving Master gold
to Naomi Morgan, Carving master Silver to Doc
Buschke, Carving Master Bronze to Joan Miller,
Intarsia gold to Fern Brown, Sphere gold to Larry
Ham, Sphere silver to Bob Drummond, Sphere
bronze to H.E. Neilson, Faceting Master to Bob

The PETR06RRPH
D., Faceting Novice to Craig McCullom, Jewelry
Master gold to Shirley Buschke Jewelry Master
Silver to Doc Buschke, Jewelry Master bronze to
Emma Castillo, ,Jewelry Master Square Wire to
Jamie MacDonald, Jewelry Intermediate gold to
Dolores Barnes.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Jamie has two entries
in faceting. The winner will receive a bag a CZ's
DOOR PRIZES: MEMBERSHIP, $130 to
Clarence Boyle, congratulations, he was present
to winll
GUESTS: Bill and Barbara Wells.
MEMBERS: Janette Garetto, Naomi Morgan,
Arland Stokes, Danial Oden, Don Tompkins,
Angie Williams, Oston McThorn.
There being to further business, the meeting was
adjourned at 8:55 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Dolores Barnes, Secretary
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ATTENTION, ATTENTION

I am very interested in talking
with anyone who owns a
camcorder, and would be willing
to get involved in making some
videos that record mineral and
rock collections. Maybe a club
member knows of someone who
is doing some type of film/photography course who could assist us in this project. Taking
polaroid photographs would also
be useful on this project. Thanks
Call Bill Walsh at 351-3225 to discuss this
further.

JJ9'l3)R91)RCJj

--------------------------FOR SALE

following books have been added
to
Club Library. uRockhoundlng In Nevada" , a memorial for Dr. Jean Sharp and for
George Colville, "Faceting Designs" by Lang
& Steel, No.'s 3,4,5,6 and 7.

Vibrator Tumbler GEMSTONE

Cfern 93rown, .8/brar/an

60-POWER OLYMPUS ROCK MICROSCOPE

Electric Typewriter SHARPS

DREMEL TOOLS - COMPLETE

MONTHLY COMPETITION
Bob Drummond was the winner of the
faceting competition. Austin McThorn was a very
close second with his second faceted stone. Since
the Competition is based on popularity, it is not
necessary to be a master. Both stones were beautiful.
DUE TO TOTAL LACK OF PARTICIPATION OR INTEREST, I HAVE DECIDED THERE
WILL BE NO MORE MONTHLY COMPETITIONS............................... JAMIE MCDONALD

DISPLAY TURNTABLE - 14-INCH
ADJUSTABLE LAMP WITH MAGNIFIER
ULTRA-SONIC CLEANER
WORLDWIDE COLLECTION MICROS TO MUSEUM SIZE AND QUALITY.
Must sell one or all. No display or work space.
Carlo Rovetta, Member of MGSCV
Telephone: (510)889-6970 (Casa Sandoval)
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GEM OF THE MONTH
Our gem this month is another native
Califonian born in Oakland and a product of
Catholic school in that city. He graduated from
Bishop O'Doud and attended Merritt College in
O~kl~nd. He says he has had numerous jobs
from messenger law clerk, jobs in construction
and the steel Industry to managing a heliport.
Toda~ he is dispatcher supervisor for a courier
busin'ess. He was raised by a single mother who
recently retired from the Oakland School District.
In her last years of teaching his mom returned to
school and received a credential in Cantonese.
He is an Irish-American.
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dered on it in the kitchen at our March show made
it into a sphere. So now you know our gem-Larry Ham. He has completed about 20 and owns
about 100. And he bakes wonderful cakes, too.

R OC K R U MB LES
A suggestion for those who don't want.their
rock bookends to scratch their table top, put:corn
pads on the under surface. And another idea--if
you are tumbling and need a thickening agent,
try dehydrated mashed potatoes or cook up starch
to the thickness of pudding. I can accept the first
suggestion, but I'm not so sure about the las~ two.

,

. When he was a young kid of about 6 he
spent a lot of time In Oregon and he loved to walk
along the beach and pick up agates. He says a
lot of the property was private, but If you entered
on public property and walked along the water
you could pass through the private part which
always seemed to have the prettiest agates.

Tailgating is sure fun. And some pretty
good bargains, too. This is an especially great
opportunity for beginners because there is 'usually lots of variety and prices are fair. And a wonderful way for old timers to clear out some of their
"1'11 get around to using these someday."Someday
never seems to get here.

Our gem joined us about five years ago
after attending one of our shows. He won a door
prize and when he went to collect it he found himself at the membership table and he was talked
into joining. He met Bill Collins who explained
all the things one could do at the shop and the
sphere machine really sold the idea of membership. Maybe he could make a sphere. He had
been a mineral collector of small specimens (he
owns about 1000) and the idea of doing something with bigger pieces was appealing. His favorite stones are agates and jade and any local
stuff.

Another one of those silent members who
just keeps doing a job is Shaun Beattie. His specialty seems to be fixing equipment. He sees a
need and he takes care of it. We have several
other members like this, but nobody ever tells me
who they are so I can't pat them on the back.
Larry Ham is another. He just got the sphere
machine back in action. Nice to know that Vern
McCullogh set such a good example that r;nembers are following his example. Two others that
keep on working are Wally Graham an~ Neil
Thornton. Neil has also donated several opals
for the silent auction and for the auction at:our
show.

The many skills of our members amazes
him. ' IIYOU can always find someone to help you.
And this member is amazing also. He has completely gutted the big saw to overhaul it. Ednah
Antunovich says he literally was inside it while
working on it. At a recent show he bought a piece
of charoite that the dealer had hinted was going
to be his wife's tombstone. Instead the man who
wore the apron with "The Sphere Man" embroi-

I saw a couple people I didn't recognize at
our meeting but couldn't get around to asking who
they were. I did see Steve Cabral who is returning. And Bonnie Andrade is going to be our new
Sunshine Lady, so let her know about births,
weddings, etc.
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Don Thompkin kind of got railroaded into
demonstrating napping at one of our Wednes,day mornings. Gene Hurn volunteered him when
our program gentleman, Bill Wells, said he didn't
know if he could make it.
A winner again this year. Clarence Boyle
won the $130 special door prize. And speaking
of winners--what a class act with the medallions
made by Bob Drummond. Wasn't it great to see
all that talent rewarded. Now, get busy and start
working on your project for next year. And while
you are doing that, think of Arland Stokes. He
wants to fill up the auction case early.
Ed and Pat Rigor are off to Las Vegas,
Lancaster and somewhere else. They will be
back in about a month and then they are off to
Reno. They will be doing shows, not gambling,
well not much gambling. Ed had one of those
perfect days just before leaving--very prolific and
everything turned out the way it was supposed
to. We all wish for those days.

FLAT LAPPING
Probably the most important step in flat
lapping Is having a rock that has been expertly
sawed. Lots of time will be saved If the surface is
almost smooth to begin with.
If the surface of a rock such as a bookend
is to be flat lapped, the rock itself will act as your
, handle. Slurry and grit are added to the flat lap
and you begin to work. It is necessary to start
with a coarse grit starting at 120 and gradually
making your way to 600. If you are intending to
polish a slab, you must attach it to a piece of wood
to give you a good handle. It is suggested that
the slabl rock be scored with an aluminum marker
(such as used in outlining before making a cab)
or a pen providing the color will not be absorbed
by the stone. When you can no longer see the
markings, move on to the next grit after carefully
washing the slab and the lap.
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Cutting action takes place over the surface of the slab. Grains of the grit slowly disintegrate. The cutting action takes place faster at
the leading edge because the grains are larger.
Cutting is slower at the trailing edge. The portion
of the slab closer to the center of the lap receives
less grit as It makes Its way to the edge of the
lap. Rotation of the slab and a steady movement by the operator will tend to equalize these
problems. This also saves the surface of the lap.
The depth of the cutting can be 'somewhat controlled by pressure.
Coarse lapping removes the deep grooves
or saw marks. Keep the surface of the lap clean.
Inspect it frequently. Don't depend on the previous lap user to have cleaned the lap. Graduate
to the 400 and finally the 600 grit and hopefully
you will be ready to polish.
Concentrate on your job especially at the
higher grits. Be careful that clothing does not
drag over the lap. Clean your lap thoroughly between grits. We can't say this too often.
The beauty of your stone really shows up
when you polish. And this activity takes time and
more time. It's all worth It when you have that
exquisite piece to show off.

CUTTING SOME
STONES
When cutting and polishing a new to you
stone, first try your usual successful method. And
of course, ask an expert for his/her advice. If no
one is around, try some of these ideas.
If you decide to work on ivory, which is a
soft stone, you may want to work with hand tools
for cutting and polishing with pumice, tripoli or tin
oxide.
Most of the time, agate, jasper and quart",
are easy to work with. But jasper sometimes has
soft spots. Look for them by soaking the stone,
watch to see what area soak up water the fast-
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est. This tells you have a soft spot which will
\ undercut when worked. The best advice here Is
) to work around the spot or discard and look for
another piece.
Lapis Is actually composed ' of lazurlte.
calcite and sometimes pyrite. These are not all
of the same hardness so undercutting Is common. The stone Is about 5 to 51/21n hardness.
Grind careful,ly or you will have a lopsided stone.
Polish with Linde A or chrome oxide. If you want
a flat stone. diamond Is suggested.
Petrified palm Is a monocot (remember
biology) and has mersltematlc bundles. These
are the circulatory system of the living plant with
the "pipes" traveling up the stem. Therefore you
may decide on a cross cut which will show little
circular bundles at random or you may choose a
longitudinal but which will show the tubes. If you
want an elliptical bundle. cut diagonally.
Other petrified wood can show interesting
patterns depending on how the stem or trunk is
cut. Most wood can be treated like agate or jasp~r If your wood Is op!=lIi.7. Ad. follC'w Instructions
ftJ ! ~ jJC:l1.

If YOl ' hav~ " '; ear quartz. you may decide to facet each. Currently we are seeing
rutilated quartz with extra care taken so that the
rutile is positioned to make an especially attractive cab. These needles can pull out as you cut
or polish, so attention Is Important here.

)

Rhodonite Is composed of pink manganese silicate. It often has Inclusions of pyrolusite,
manganese dioxide or psllomelane. Considerable
undercutting Isfound In the blaok areas, so go slow
and deliberately. The stone oan be sensitive ·to
heat because It has some water in It. The combination of water and heat can cause crazing and
cracking. Wash the stone frequently. Polish with
cerium.
Remember we have many helpful members In our club who will gladly help you If you will
just ask
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HOODOOS
Somehow the name just fits. So what is a
hoodoo? These are hard caprocks. Isolated. sitting on a base where most of the rock has eroded
away--sort of a mushroom shape. They typically form along sedimentary plateau rims where
steep slopes cause rapid run-off of water. FreezIng and thawing causes bit of rock to split off and
the rapid water run-off sends the soli to the bottom. Softer rock Is eroded away and strange columns arise.
Naturally these struotures gave rise to
many myths among the early people who populated these areas. The Paiutes through the
hoodoos were the petrified remains of animals
who had refused to live in the cliff dwellings they
had built for them.
Many hoodoos and other geologic formations are found on the Colorado Plateau. This is
a wonderful area for rockhounds to visit. Just
remember the many restrictions on collecting.
The plateau contains about 6 regions -the Uinta
basin which contains mostly gentle sloping sedimentary formations that often form cliffs; the Canyon Lands (Southern Utah and parts of Colorado)
where canyons dominate and new National Parks
have taken root; the Navajo section (northern
New Mexico and Arizona) which includes the
Black Mesa and the San Juan Basin; Datil section In mid Arizona; New Mexico which is covered with black lava and has many volcanic features; the Grand Canyon which needs no further
explanation; and the High Plateaus (Utah north
of the Grand Canyon) where you find many faults
and lava capped formations.
The oldest rocks in the plateau are more
than 570 million years old. Despite the turbuient
separation of North America from Africa abut 300
-400 million years ago. the plateau moved intact.
Gradually warm shallow seas moved In alternately
receding and inundating so that large amounts
of sediment accumulated. Sandstone. siltstone,
shale and limestone formed as the weight

R ,
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pressed down. Then when the Rocky Mountains
formed, great amounts of rainfall ended up with
the Colorado River. Later tectonic action caused
more havoc to the land and the "fancy" formations began to develop. More rivers developed
but the substructure remained pretty much intact.
Today erosions and uprising continues but at a
much slower rate.
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ing gardens and potholes containing pl a ~t life. A
pygmy forest also exists. Some of these potholes
become temporarily aquariums.

This is a fascinating area and sadly tourism is spoiling some of the areas. Much of the
land is fragile, water is scarce. Man has also intruded with dam building and other intrusions.
Recently water was released Into the Colorado
If you visit this area you will be rewarded River in an attempt to repair some of the damage
with sites of hoodoos, arches, bridges, beautifully done. Riparian repair, invasive weed control and
colored. You will see sand dunes, ripple marks in tourist impact need to be considered.
the rocks, petrified forests. The gorgeous colors
include red, purple, yellows, brown, tans, oranges
So be a good visitor and enjoy one of the
of the minerals found there.
most beautiful scenery in America.
Many kinds of plants and animals survive Shirley Buschke, Reporter Extraordinaire
on this plateau.An interesting site is one of hang-
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